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westchester.westchester.westchester.westchester.westchester.

whatever the 
case, we’ve got 300,000 
angry fans and a missing 
headliner! if we don’t 

do something--

 we’ll take 
it from here, 

 mr. coyne.

so, uh…you 
folks like 
karate?

great idea, wayne! 
you should do 

something!

get out there. 
be amazing! 
be weird--I 
don’t care!

guys?
break a 

leg, wayne!

could’ve 
given them 

a few 
pointers.

I don’t 
think their 

disappearance 
was intentional, 

wayne!

this is a disaster! 
those x-men are a 

magnet for trouble! 
wonder if it’s 

too late to book 
woodstock ii?

the x-men 
had {hff} nothing 
to do with this, 

scott!

 it was that 
weird roadie {hff} 
with the ponytail. 

{hff} he did something 
to lila. and poof! 

they were gone.

chased him to 
the parking lot 
{hff} but lost 

him.

wish 
somebody’d 

lose me in the 
parking lot 

right now!

huh! 
wish I’d 

known they 
were planning 
a big stunt!



creates duplicates of 
himself on impact.

multiple man.multiple man.multiple man.multiple man.multiple man.

magnetic field 
manipulation.

polaris.polaris.polaris.polaris.polaris. strong guy.

strong guy.strong guy.strong guy.strong guy.strong guy.
converts 

cosmic energy 
into powerful 
plasma bursts.

havok.havok.havok.havok.havok.

mutant 
inventor 

and shaman.

forge.forge.forge.forge.forge.

transforms into a wolf.

wolfsbane. wolfsbane. wolfsbane. wolfsbane. wolfsbane. 
ugh. 

what’ve we 
got, forge?

trace 
elements 

of bio-
displacement 

energy. 

uh, vaden 
saw a guy 

with a ponytail 
touch lila 
before they 

vanished.

rahne, you’re with 
me. I want a look at 

that alien ship. 
as for you, coyne, we have 
orders to get the lips and 
the toadies to safety--

we’ve lost enough national 
 treasures for one day.    

sure thing, 
but if you 

have a 
second...

…would you mind 
telling me more 

about those 
pink robots 
you guys’re 

always 
fighting?

who’s vaden, huh? one 
of the nasty boys? part 

of hell’s belles?

he sings. for 
the toadies? focus up, team! guido, 

madrox--you’re on 
crowd control.

obviously.

take it 
easy, guido.

sorry about 
my friend. he used 

to be lila’s 
bodyguard.

ladies 
and gentlemen, 
may I have your 

attention, 
please? 

I recognize it’s 
been an eventful afternoon, 

but we’re in charge now--
everything’s under control. 

we’re called 

and we 
work for the 
government.
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